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Abstract
This paper presents the investigation and testing of the foundation of the Cliff, whom has deteriorated due to the
hydraulic and massive ice pressure and its freeze thaw cycles, a visual inspection and core samples were taken for
the core reconnaissance of rock formation and elastic properties of the rock strata.
Exploring these cavities by using the Crosshole Seismic Measurements and Tomography Technique methods [6]
and comparing it with the conventional methods of geotechnical laboratory testing and its results, These Methods of
the Crosshole Seismic and Tomography Techniques are used to determine the dynamic elastic properties of
subsurface materials, to detect the fracture zones, and to delineate geological boundaries. Also to give other
information which assists in the analysis of the Cliff stability or any foundation in order to have the correct and
suitable methods and ways that helps in the reinforcement, renovation or reconstruction of any geotechnical
foundation.
Keywords: Cliff Stability; Deterioration; Cavities; Seismic measurements and Tomography Techniques;
Renovation; Dynamic; Elasto-Plastic…
1. Introduction:
We Performed and reported in two phase’s investigations, and it, included the following:
a) Site investigation
b) Seismic Crosshole Measurements and Tomography Processing
c) Laboratory Testing
 Compression wave velocity measurements on intact rock
 Shear wave velocity measurements on intake rock
 Rock quality assessment
 Unconfirmed compressive strength tests of intact rock.
 Consolidated undrained shear tests of remolded and reconstituted clay samples
 Point Load Index on intact pieces of drill core
 Split tension tests (Brazilian) on intact rock
2. Field Investigation: As indicated on the site location plan with the site location of the Boreholes (Fig.1&2). The
rock mass along the East Side of the dam, between the overpass and the cliff has been reinforced by means of steel
anchors extending about 8m to 9m in length into the rock at an inclination of 1:1. The bedrock at the site is made up
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of limestone of the Ottawa formation, which is of Ordovician Age. The limestone is interspersed with thin layers of
shale. The exposed rock surface at the East West Sides of the Dam consists of weathered, fractured, layered
limestone bedrock with shale. The Field - work was carried out from February through March, for phase (I) and
during July through August for phase (2), the site preparation work was carried out in collaboration with PWC
personnel. To carry out the Crosshole seismic measurements, underwater survey, and photogrammetry, The location
of eight boreholes BH1 through BH8, were selected based on site meeting, Boreholes BH5 and BH7 were placed
upstream of the dam beside the sluice gates of the dam, and Boreholes BH1, BH2, BH3, BH4, BH6 and BH8 were
placed downstream of the dam near the cliff (Fig1).
Fig. 1&2) site location of the dam and the location of the boreholes
The sampling was performed by means of a NQ3 triple tube barrel to ensure best quality samples and core
recoveries.  All core samples were placed in labeled cardboard boxes on site, at the end of each rock samples were
transported to the laboratory for visual assessment and identification in accordance with ASTM D2113-83 [1]. Soil
Samples, when encountered, were placed in a sealed plastic container and transported to our laboratory. Preliminary
measurements of rock core recovery were performed on site and the Rock Quality Designation (RQD) was
determined. The field values were subsequently confirmed at the laboratory.
Fig. 3) a summary of the boreholes-drilled depths, and top and bottom elevations
BOREHOLE     DRILLING (m)        ELEVATION  (m)
No.                        DEPTH                     TOP         BOTTOM
BH1                         12.86                       51.88            39.02
BH2                         15.07                       51.85            36.78
BH3                         13.02                       51.77            38.71
BH4                         13.03                       51.77            38.77
BH5                         15                            51.85            36.83
BH6                         17                            51.86            34.91
BH7            15                            51.85            36.86
BH8                         13                            51.87            38.79
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3. Crosshole Seismic Measurements and Tomography
Geophysics GPR International Inc. (GPR) performed Crosshole seismic measurement and Tomography under our
supervision and orientation during two sites visits. During each of the two site visits, testing was performed in four
sections. From the Crosshole seismic measurements, material dynamic properties are computed to assess the rock
quality.
3.1. Methodology: The Crosshole seismic and Tomography techniques are used to determine the dynamic elastic
properties of subsurface materials, detect the fracture zones, and to delineate geological boundaries.
The field equipment used to conduct seismic measurements consists of the following:
 Boreholes seismic source (mechanical hammer or micro explosions)
 Triaxial geophones or a string of hydrophones.
 Field seismograph for signal recording , storing , and preliminary processing
3.2. Crosshole Seismic: The Crosshole seismic survey consists of generating compression and shear waves at a
given depth within a given boreholes and recording the transmitted waves by geophones placed in other nearby
boreholes at the same depth as shown in Fig.3,and refer. [3] and [6]. By measuring the propagation of compression
and shear wave velocities (Vp and Vs) through various materials, the elastic modulo are calculated according to the
following equations [3] (Griffiths and King, 1965):
G = ȡV s², Ȟ = (Vȡ² - 2Vs²) / 2(Vȡ² - Vs²),    E = 2G (1+Ȟ)
Where:
G = Shear modulus and ȡ = Bulk density
Ȟ = Poison’s ratio and E = Young’s modulus
3.3. Seismic Tomography: The field procedure for Tomography is similar to Crosshole Seismic Measurements.
However, well Crosshole seismic measurements consist of one detonation set off in a hole at a given depth,
Tomography consists of a series of impacts induced at various depths in one boreholes and registering the signals
simultaneously in another boreholes.
Fig.4) the Crosshole seismic survey instrument (Fig.5) the Tomography principal
The input data for Tomography consists of the travel time of seismic pulses between the set of sources and the set of
detectors. Mathematical computation is performed through computer program (Vibrovision by Geoseismoy, 1986),
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which computes the velocity distribution in the rock body between boreholes. The computation starts by dividing
the volume between the boreholes into small equal cells X and Y directions. Future processing is performed by
assigning a velocity to each cell using the Viboovision’s SIRT (Simultaneous) Iterative Reconstruction Technique)
algorithm [5]. Output of the tomographic routine is a velocity distribution in the plane of the profile between the
boreholes.
The result is presented as a contrast plot where the intensity of the shade of a given cell is a function of the
corresponding seismic velocity. Resolution of Tomography is function of the size of each cell. The precision of the
input data depends of the quality of the seismograph. A digital seismograph that was precise to 0.024 m/s was used
in this survey.
3.4. Field Measurements: Crosshole seismic measurements Tomography were carried out during two site visits:
July 9 through 10 August 5 through 7, 1993. During the first site visit, Crosshole seismic measurements were
performed on Sections BH2-BH1, BH2-BH3, BH2-BH4, and BH4-BH5. During the second site visit, Crosshole
seismic measurements were performed on Sections BH6-BH4, BH6-BH5, BH6- BH8, and BH8-BH7, we have
shown some of these measurements on the appendix.
4. Laboratory Testing: Four types of laboratory tests, were carried out on rock samples from drilled cores as
follows: Compression and shear wave velocities,
Unconfined compressive strength, Splitting tension test – Brazilian, Point Load Index
4.1. Compression and Shear Wave Velocities tests: Compression and Shear wave velocities were performed on
selected to evaluate mass rock quality designation (MRQD) and the quality of selected zones of rock present in
between two boreholes [5]. The elastic parameters are Shear modulus, Young’s modulus, and Poison’s ratio.
A total of sixty-three (63) samples were cut and prepared for the testing. A total of fifty-nine (59) samples could be
tested to measure compression and shear wave velocities. Before testing, the bulk density of each sample was
determined.
4.2. Unconfined Compressive Strength Tests: Unconfined compressive strength tests measurements were
performed on selected samples to evaluate the unconfined compression and shear wave velocities already measured.
The selected samples included rock cores of limestone and limestone interbeded with shale.
4.3. Splitting Tension - (Brazilian) Tests: Brazilian tests were performed to evaluate the tensile strength of the
intact rock samples in accordance with ASTM D 2938-86,[1]. All selected samples were previously subjected to
compression and shear wave velocities. The samples were selected from each borehole based on visual examination,
as well as, results from compression and shear wave velocities.
4.4. Point Load Index Tests: Point Load Index tests (Broch and Franclin, 1972) were performed to evaluate the
Point Load Index of the rock samples. The Point Load Index test does not require sample preparation, and
specimens with planes can also be tested.
5. The Crosshole Seismic Measurements Results:
The result of the Crosshole seismic survey gives the time of arrival and velocity of P-wave and S-wave, and the in-
situ average of shear modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and elastic Young’s modulus. The average shear modulus, G, varied
from a minimum of 3.7 Gpa to a maximum of 28.3 Gpa. The Young’s modulus, E, varied between a minimum of
9.1 Gpa to a maximum of 69.2 Gpa. The Poisson’s ratio varied from a minimum of 0.1 to a maximum of 0.3. In-situ
rock classification based on a velocity index is presented by Coon and Merritt (1970). The velocity index, also
referred to as mass rock quality designation (MRQD), is defined as square of the ratio of in-situ to laboratory
compression wave velocities: Velocity Index = (Vp, in situ  / Vp, lab)²
The relation between the RQD values, velocity index, and the description of the rock quality is provided in the table
below after Coon and Merritt (1970) [2]. The in-situ measured wave speed corresponds to velocity index ranging
from 10% to about 100%. Therefore, the rock mass quality can be described as varying from very poor to excellent
depending on location. This agress well with classification based on RQD values within the boreholes.
6. Tomography Results:
We have the results of each tomogram are as follows:
BH1-BH2, BH2-BH4, BH2-BH3, BH5-BH4, BH4-BH6, BH7-BH8, BH6-BH8, BH5-BH6, a typical Tomography
section for Section BH4 BH6 is shown in photo of fig.5)
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Fig 5) photo of Tomography Section BH4-BH6, as a typical for tomography with different velocity, the other
photos are represented of the original report.
7.  Results of Investigation and Analysis:
All the results from Surface Conditions, Subsurface Conditions, Rock Quality Assessment, Groundwater
Conditions, Clay Layers, and Cliff Face Reconnaissance Results, and Laboratory tests from Compression, Shear
Wave Velocities, Unconfined Compressive Strength, Splitting Tension - (Brazilian), and Point Load Index were
analyzed and evaluated in order to compare it with the Crosshole Seismic Measurements Results, and due to the
wide obtained information and results from the Laboratory testing and from the Crossehole seismic measurements
and Tomography, which are very useful and cannot be illustrated all in this article.
8. Conclusions and Recommendations: Based on the investigations, the following are our conclusions and
recommendations:
 Comparing with the conventional testing methods, The Crosshole Seismic Measurements and Tomography
analysis was Successfully addressing the problem
 Two main zones of weakness exist extending East-West along the cliff
 Rock formation near the cliff face consists of fractured rock
 Quality of rock reduces closer to the face of the cliff
 The size of cavities in rock at the cliff face above and under water has increased
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 Due to the weakness planes in the fractured zones, unconfined compressive strength results do not
represent the material strength governing the cliff stability
The cliff stability is of concern and approaches failure and our recommendation:
 Perform Elasto-plastic finite element analysis to assess the potential remedial measures and to assess
the location and magnitude of stresses within zones of the rock mass based on present conditions of
cavities above and underwater and variation in mass rock quality
 Remediation of the cliff should be implemented with the main objectives to control progressive
deterioration and to strengthen zones of weakness
 Should Remediation be delayed, we recommend that the movement of rock masses at the cliff be
monitored.
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